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McNair Scholar devotes energy to children's struggles in Ireland
For Lisa Ghigliazza, working to help disadvantaged children began with a bock - "A Long
Way Gone," Ishmael Beah's memoir of a child soldier in Sudan.
"I was already interested in working with children, but I had never thought about this
population of children," said Ghigliazza, a senior honors student in Eastern Michigan's
School of Social Work and one of the university's first McNair Scholars. "I'd thought about
the struggles - abuse and neglect - children have here, but this brought a whole new
dimension to the struggles children had to go through."
Thanks to a McNair Summer Research Fellowship,
Ghigliazza, 43, spent 10 weeks in Belfast, Northern
Ireland, this summer, studying the effect of war,
conflict and displacement on children and examining
the social service systems put in place to help them.
The McNair program, named after Challenger
astronaut Ronald McNair, helps prepare students
from disadvantaged backgrounds to pursue
doctorate degrees. The summer research fellowship
included a $2,800 stipend and a $500 research
grant. Eastern Michigan University launched its
McNair program through the Honors College at the
beginning of 2008. The school currently has about
30 McNair scholars, says Betty Brown-Chappell, an
EMU social work professor and McNair program
director.
"Lisa's maturity sets her apart," said Brown
Chappell, who's also Ghigliazza's mentor. "They're
all exceptional students, but Lisa comes to it with an
air of confidence and a can-do spirit, and that
makes it such a pleasure to be her mentor ...
Working with Lisa, as with the other honors
CHILDREN'S ADVOCATE: Lisa
students, has reinvigorated and enriched my own
Ghigliazza, a senior honors
professional life. That's the payoff."
student in EMU's School of

. .
. .
.
Social Work, traveled to Belfast,
A very nontrad1t1onal student, Gh1ghazza finished
Northern Ireland this summer.
one semester at Wayne State University before
As a McNair Scholar, she studied
enlisting in the U.S. Army - a path that led to Army
the effect of war conflict and
Intelligence work with the National Security Agency.
displacement on'children there.
More on this story ...
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For Lisa Ghigliazza, working to help disadvanta;ied children began with a
book - "A Long Way Gone," Ishmael Beah's memoir of a child soldier in
Sudan.
Oct. 7, 2008 issue
McNair Scholar devotes
energy to children's struggles
in Ireland

By Amy E. Whitesall
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"I was already interested in working with children, but I had never thought
about this population of children," said Ghigliazza, a senior honors student
in Eastern Michigan's School of Social Work ana one of the university's first
McNair Scholars. "I'd thought about the struggles - abuse and neglect
- children have here, but this brought a whole new dimension to the
struggles children had to go through."
Thanks to a McNair Summer Research
Fellowship, Ghigliazza, 43, spent 10
weeks in Belfast, Northern Ireland,
this summer, studying the effect of
war, conflict and displacement on
children and examining the social
service systems put in place to help
them.
The McNair program, named after
Challenger astronaut Ronald McNair,
helps prepare students from
disadvantaged backgrounds to pursue
doctorate degrees. The summer
research fellowship included a $2,800
stipend and a $500 research grant.
Eastern Michigan University launched
its McNair program through the
Honors College at the beginning of
2008. The school currently has about
30 McNalr scholars, says Betty Brown
Chappell, an EMU social work
professor and McNair program
director.
CHILDREN'S ADVOCATE: Lisa
Ghigliazza, a senior honors
"Lisa's maturity sets her apart," said student in EMU's School of
Brown-Chappell, who's also
Social Work, traveled to Belfast,
Ghigliazza's mentor. "They're all
Northe.-n Ireland, this summer.
exceptional students, but Lisa comes As a McNair Scholar, she studied
to it with an air of confidence and a
the effect of war, conflict and
can-do spirit, and that makes it such displacement on children there.
a pleasure to be her
mentor...Working with Lisa, as with
the other honors students, has reinvigorated a:nd enriched my own
professional life. That's the payoff."
A very nontraditional student, Ghigliazza finisted one semester at Wayne
State University before enlisting in the U.S. Army - a path that led to
Army Intelligence work with the National Security Agency.
But when she left the Army, she and her husband came home to Michigan

to raise their two kids. Her 20-year-old daughter is now a student at Case
Western Reserve; her son a freshman at Monroe Community College.
Administrative assistant jobs paid the bills, but Ghigliazza knew she wanted
something more.
In January 2005, a single mother working full-time and attending school
part-time, Ghigliazza was hit head-on by another driver on the first night of
winter classes. She spent nine months recovering from a traumatic brain
injury. Ghigliazza lost her job, but found a new path.
"That was the big, huge reason for the career change," she said. "Because
of how things happened, I was only able to do one thing at a time - work
full-time or go to school full-time. I decided to focus my energies on school.
And, sometime between the accident and re-entering school, I read that
book."
"A Long Way Gone" sharpened her focus on helping children hurt by conflict.
In Belfast, Ghigliazza learned that, in the early years of the conflict,
psychologists there expected children would suffer long-term effects. Later,
as they started seeing post-traumatic stress disorder, depression, anxiety
and phobias, they developed therapy programs. But it was too late for
many children, and suspicion and fear of the government kept large
segments of society from using the programs at all.
Ghigliazza thought she knew a lot about the conflict in Northern Ireland
going into the project.
But the things she learned - talking with people who'd lived through the
violence, reading firsthand accounts and analysis, and physically being
there - helped her understand how much more there was to know.
"One of the most striking things is they have these 'peace walls', giant walls
dividing communities," Ghigliazza said. "If you think of the Berlin Wall,
they're all over Northern Ireland."
The walls are named for the 1998 peace agreement that ended the violence
between Catholics and Protestants, but they're far from being beacons of
peace themselves.
They divide society, Catholic on one side, Protestant on the other, often
painted with murals that remind residents of bombings and police brutality.
Ghigliazza recalls a news interview with a young boy playing near one of
the walls. He was asked if he ever visited his neighbors on the other side of
the wall.
"Why should I? They're Protestant," he answered.
"I didn't understand how deep the wounds went and how people could carry
that on to future generations," Ghigliazza said. "I didn't realize how young
children are indoctrinated into a culture of hate. That was profound. It can
be very dangerous when they're given the wrong information."
To Ghigliazza, it drove home the importance of understanding the culture of
whatever population you're working with as a social worker - whether in
Northern Ireland, Sudan, or any other corner of the world.
"This, to me, is a precursor to the master's and doctoral work I want to do
in Sudan," she said. "I want to be able to understand that conflict and
develop therapeutic care for children. There's a lot that goes into that and
what works here won't work in Africa. And what works in Africa won't work
in Northern Ireland. You have to be culturally sensitive."
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Gov. Jennifer Granholm has signed Senate Bill 511 (Public Act 278 of 2008), which
approves $31.5 million in capital outlay funds to modernize Eastern Michigan
University's Pray-Harrold classroom building. The governor signed the bill Sept. 29.
Oct. 7, 2008 issue

EMU to receive capital
outlay funding for
Pray-Harrold
classroom building

By Pamela Young

''This is wonderful news.
It will allow us to
renovate Pray-Harrold, so
EMU can provide
world-class instruction to
our students," said Susan
Martin, president of EMU.
; "We thank the Governor,
:,.., legislature and citizens of
� this state for their support
of this critical building
project. "This is our first
significant capital outlay
appropriation since 1996.
We look forward to future
support to revitalize our
L
:::
facilities. This project will
support many
HELP IS ON THE WAY: After nearly a decade of
construction jobs in
attempting to secure capital outlay budget funds to
eastern Washtenaw
renovate Pray-Harrold, Eastern Michigan University
County."
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will receive $31.S million in capital outlay funds to
modernize its largest classroom building. Gov.
Jennifer Granholm signed Senate Bill 511, which
approved the funding, Sept. 29.

However, the Board of
Regents has yet to
determine the scope of
the overall project. That
scope will determine what EMU's overall cost share would be. The University
originally earmarked $14.25 million as its cost share towards the project, but that
number was based on an overall $57 million project using a scenario in which the
state contributed $42.75 million, or 75 percent of the project cost, said Todd Ohmer,
assistant to the vice president for business and finance.
If EMU makes a decision to use the full $14.25 million, along with the $31.5 million
state contribution, it could still produce an overall project totaling $45.75 million.
Whatever amount the University decides to contribute will be funded from money
already collected and to be collected by the 4-percent tuition fee increase that began
in fall 2005 from the action taken by the Board to identify funding for outstanding
facility needs.
Previous renovation discussions included reconfiguration of the existing space to
accommodate additional classroom and computer lab space; new technology, a new,
dedicated electrical primary source; replacing and modifying the HVAC system;
wiring for informational technology; replacement of architectural, structural,
mechanical and electrical systems; and additional upgrades to comply with ADA
standards. The project also could include additional net square footage to provide
students with much needed gathering space.
The physical plant has begun the process of working with the College of Arts and

Science to create an advisory committee, said John Donegan, associate vice
president for facilities.
"This committee will confirm the program statement and define and prioritize the
specific needs of the buidling occupants, and be inclusive of student and facilty
representation," Donegan said. "The physical plant department has been extensively
involved with the evaluation of the existing infrastructure and will oversee the energy
savings opportunities associated with the replacement of mechanical and electrical
equipment."
Work will begin this winter on the portion of Pray-Harrold that houses the IT
department, he said. Donegan expects programming and design to take 12-15
months before construction actually begins on the main portion of the structure.
"Much of the renovation will involve extensive work on the HVAC and electrical
services within the building, in addition to new interior finishes, " Donegan said. "A
key factor in finalizing both the design and construction schedules will be the solution
needed for developing 'swing space', that is the space that will be used in the interim
construction period."
Pray-Harrold, at 237,108 square feet, was built in 1969 and is EMU's largest
classroom building. It serves an average of 10,000 students per day. Since 1999,
securing funds to modernize Pray-Harrold has headed the EMU Board of Regents'
capital outlay budget request. Until this funding was granted, EMU had not had a
capital project funded by the state since 1996. - Ron Podell contributed to this
report.
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When it comes to teaching teachers about cultural diversity, families and the special
education system, Elizabeth Harry wrote the book. Literally.
Oct. 7, 2008 issue

University of Miami
educator named Porter
Chair
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By Amy E. Whitesall

"Teacher's Handbook: Cultural Diversity, Families and the Special Education System"
(1997, New York: Teachers College Press) is one of half a dozen volumes Harry
- Eastern Michigan University's 2008-09 Porter Lecture Series speaker -has written
or co-authored, as she's blazed a path through the field of special education.
Harry will share the first of three evening lectures
-scheduled over the course of the academic year
-Thursday, Oct. 9, 7:30 p.m., in suite 203 of the Porter
Building. Her lecture will be followed by a book signing in
the Porter Building's second-floor student lounge. That
same day, Harry will make a 9 a.m. presentation to
College of Education students and faculty in suite 203 of
the Porter Building, and will discuss her research at 3
p.m. in the second floor lounge of the Porter Building. On
Friday, Oct. 10, Harry will bring her message to the
Washtenaw Intermediate School District's bi-weekly
superintendents' meeting.
All events at EMU are open to the public. Subsequent
Harry
lectures are set for Feb. 12, 2009, and March 26, 2009.
For more information on scheduled events, visit
http://www.emich.edu/coe/chair/documents/beth harry schedule of events.pdf
Over the course of the three lectures, Harry will share her research on the
disproportionate placement of minority students in special education programs;
helping culturally and linguistically diverse students with disabilities; and the role of
families and communities in supporting students with disabilities.
Harry, a professor of special education in the department of teaching and learning at
the University of Miami in Coral Gables, Fla., has been a consultant to more than a
dozen state and national agencies; given more than 100 presentations and keynote
speeches on special education topics; and serves on roughly five doctoral dissertation
committees a year.
But before she was a renowned scholar and educator, she was the mother of a child
with cerebral palsy, a Jamaican, a woman of color. Her own experiences in the
special education system makes her research that much richer.
"I think it's her unique perspective of looking at it as a mother and a researcher (that
sets her apart)," said Sally Burton-Hoyle, co-chair of the Porter Lecture Series
Committee. "We need to bring those two worlds together, so our students have
better insight into supporting their students."
Named for former EMU president John Porter, the John W. Porter Distinguished Chair
in Urban Education is the College of Education's first endowed chair. It brings
nationally recognized scholars to EMU with the goal of expanding the university's role
in urban school districts. In addition to giving faculty and students access to the
leading scholars in their fields, the College of Education uses the series to reach out to
partner school districts and community groups.

Unlike recent years, which have split the lectures between several visiting professors,
this year's committee opted to stick with just one.
"They've had great, nationally-known speakers at every single Porter Chair event,"
Burton-Hoyle said. "We were really interested in developing a dialogue. We wanted
to bring in someone and try to get to know them better, have people develop a
relationship with her."
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Education First Essay
winner attending EMU
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By Krystin Jarrell
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To coincide with Eastern Michigan University's "Education First" marketing campaign,
EMU put together an Education First Essay Contest to encourage high school juniors,
seniors and transfer students to contemplate how they have made education first in
their lives.
The winners of the contest were announced April 11 during halftime at a Detroit
Pistons game. Of the three winners, Dion Dargin is the only student currently taking
advantage of the award. Coincidentally, he also won the "Best Show" package,
meaning his essay entry was the best of the best. Dargin was the high school senior
winner. The high school junior winner has not confirmed that she will be attending
EMU and the transfer student has not enrolled.
Dargin was awarded $7,500 to attend Eastern
Michigan University for the 2008-09 academic
year. Winning the contest confirmed Dargin's
decision to attend EMU, since he was teetering
between EMU and Michigan State University.
He felt at home immediately after moving in.
Students and faculty recognized him as one of
the contest winners - his picture was posted on
the Web site - making it easier for him to meet
people and interact with others.
Although Dargin has successfully placed
education as a top priority throughout his life, he
said winning has motivated him to succeed even
more.
"I feel like I can do anything," said Dargin. ''The
scholarship raised my confidence a lot. It took
away the financial worries and allows me to
focus more on school."
Dargin began worrying about college when his
high school teachers warned that
"university-level professors didn't care about
students as much as high school teachers."
In fact, Dargin had the opposite feeling after
attending classes at EMU. The people are
friendly and the faculty really do care about
their students, he said.

EDUCATION FIRST: Dion
Dargin, an EMU freshman, was
awarded $7,500 for 2008-09
after being named one of three
winner of the Education First
Essay Contest in April.

"I love the campus and there are always things to do," said Dargin. "I never really
got a chance to thank the University for this opportunity, so I would like to say,
'thank you."'
The scholarship has already proven to have made a significant difference in Dargin's
life, which is an important goal of EMU.
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Pedersen added to
Steinway Artist roster
By Ron Podell
•
•
•
•
•

Garik Pedersen
Edwin Etter
Rachel Krumwiede
Howard Booth
Alyssa Koontz, Walid
Khalil and Shawna
Fleming
• Jeanne Thomas
• EMU men's
basketball team and
Carlos Medlock
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Steinway & Sons recently named Garik Pedersen, an EMU professor of music, a
Steinway Artist. As a Steinway Artist, Pedersen joins a distinguished society that
includes such immortals as Vladimir Horowitz, Duke Ellington, George Gershwin,
Ignace Paderewski and Sergei Rachmaninoff.
Acceptance into the worldwide
Steinway Artist roster indicates not
only high musical performance
achievement, but also reflects the
artists' dedication to and
confidence in the Steinway piano.
Pedersen will be officially
welcomed at a reception at
Steinway Hall in New York City
Oct. 10. On March 29, 2009,
Pedersen will present a recital at
Pease Auditorium to celebrate his
recognition as a Steinway Artist
and his 20 years of teaching at
EMU. The benefit recital will raise
funds for a practice room Steinway
Pedersen
grand in honor of Pedersen's
significant contribution to the
university.
"I am now beginning my 20th year at EMU, and I would be horribly remiss if I didn't
share this honor with the many wonderful colleagues, students and administrators
who have provided the environment, motivation and encouragement that has
allowed me to thrive here," Pedersen said. "Virtually all the documentation that
Steinway considered before naming me a Steinway Artist is the result of
performance, recording, teaching and research opportunities that have come my
way since I came to EMU. Since I plan to be here for quite a few more years, I hope
that this recognition will bring increased visibility and credibility to the department
of music and dance and the University."
Edwin Etter, an EMU professor of accounting, recently passed the Certified Internal
Auditor exam. Additionally, Etter received the Internal Auditors' William S. Smith
Certificate Honor award for having one of the top scores worldwide
Rachel Krumwiede, a 2008 EMU graduate, recently was awarded Pre-Service
Teacher of the Year from the Michigan Council for History Education (MCHE). The
MCHE Conference is scheduled Nov. 15 in Lansing. Krumwiede is director of
education at Yankee Air Museum in Willow Run. She graduated in April with majors
in history for teaching and in language, literature and writing for teaching. While at
EMU, Krumwiede served as president of Phi Alpha Theta and the Student History
Association.
Krumwiede is working on three projects at the Yankee Air Museum. The first is
"Family Night! Halloween in the Hangar," an education event for families scheduled
Oct. 24. The second is developing a curriculum to enable Boy Scouts to earn the

aviation merit badge at the museum. And the third is putting together a teacher
advocacy panel that will serve as a forum for teachers to come together and share
ideas that allows Krumwiede to tailor programs at the museum that fit the needs of
teachers and their students.
Howard Booth, an EMU professor of biology,

continues to beat back the clock of Father Time.
Booth, 65, won gold medals in the pole vault with
a clearance of 9 feet, 6 inches and the long jump
(14 feet, 4 inches) at the World Masters Regional
Championships (North and Central America) Aug.
28-31 in Clermont, Fla. During an Aug. 8 meet at
��- EMU, Booth improved the Michigan Senior Olympic
,,�,��� pole vault record from 8-feet, 3-inches to 10 foot.
I
He also won the long jump at that meet, just
missing the state senior record by 1 Y4 inches.
A team of Eastern Michigan University graduate
students have received a silver and honorable
mention from the Direct Marketing Education
Foundation's 2008 Direct Marketing Educational
Foundation Collegiate ECHO Awards.
Booth

Alyssa Koontz, Walid Khalil and Shawna
Fleming received the honor for their m edia plan,

"It's What Your Business Deserves. " Matt Sauber
was the faculty adviser for the project.

With an emphasis on using multi-channel direct marketing, creativity and technolog
- such as biogs, social networking, and e-mail - this year's competition was to
create a $4 million innovative and integrated direct marketing campaign, which
targeted small businesses.
Introduced in 1929 as the "Best in Direct Mail" contest, the OMA International ECHO
Awards honor excellence in creativity, marketing strategy and response results in
direct marketing campaigns. With more than 1,000 entries submitted by direct
response agencies worldwide, DMA's annual ECHO Awards recognize every type of
media used in direct and interactive marketing campaigns. The DMEF is a non-profit
501 (c) (3) corporation.
Jeanne Thomas, an EMU professor of nursing, was the Ann
Arbor "top walker" for the American Heart Association, raising
$3,290 during the June fundraiser. For her efforts, her photo was
placed on the Top Walker billboard, located at U.S. 23 and
Whitmore Lake (just after the six-mile exit). Eastern Michigan's
team of Kay Woodie!, Freman Hendrix and Wendy Kivi were
among the county's top 10 fundraising teams, raising
approximately $26,000.

Blue Ribbon Basketball Magazine has selected the Eastern
Michigan University men's basketball team as the favorite

to win the 2008-09 Mid-American Conference West Division .....=i...._--<-.-_�
championship. The preseason magazine also chose EMU senior Thomas
point guard Carlos Medlock a first-team All-MAC player this
year.
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Nutrition note:
Mediterranean diet
focuses on what you
can eat

From Office of
Nutrition Services
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According to the American Heart Association, there is no one Mediterranean diet, but
a Mediterranean dietary lifestyle based on country of origin. :It is important to note
that, compared to a typical American diet, the Mediterranean diet focuses on what
you can have instead of what you can't have.
The good news is that you don't have to travel to the Mediterranean to
"Mediterrexperience" the benefits because it is simple to adopt it into your daily life.
A typical meal would include larger amounts of fresh vegetables, fresh fruits,
legumes, seeds, olive oil, whole grains, pasta, cereals, moderate amounts of wine
and fish, poultry, eggs, dairy and red meat. Just like any other balanced diet, a
Mediterranean lifestyle also includes regular physical exercise.
Why should you adopt this diet into your
own life?
Fresh, healthy foods. Experts say that a
diet high in fruits, vegetables, nuts, and
seeds that are rich in vitamins, minerals,
and antioxidants may aid in protecting
against cancer, obesity, heart disease,
type 2 diabetes, Alzheimer's and other
chronic diseases.
Healthy fats. Studies show that a diet

high in healthy fats, coming from fish and
nuts, but low in saturated fat can reduce
the risk of diseases, such as heart disease,
stroke and cancer. Remember that fat, in
excess, even healthy fat, can have
negative impacts.
Fiber. The Mediterranean diet is high in
fiber, which may help reduce the risk of
type 2 diabetes by slowing down digestion
and preventing swings in blood sugar.
Portion control focuses on high-nutrient

foods in small amounts. Eating these foods FRUITS ANf:> VEGETABLES: A v� nety
of fresh fruits an� vegetables is a
should keep you full longer,. helping to
_
staple
of the Mediterranean diet.
maintain a healthy weight.
Veggie love. Diets that emphasize vegetables over meat have been connected with

lower risks of heart disease, diabetes and cancers.

Exercise. Remember that a healthy lifestyle doesn't only survive on good eating
habits, but also regular physical exercise. Physical exercise is an important part of
this diet and a healthy lifestyle.

Remember, the Mediterranean diet is not just a diet, but also a lifestyle and it
includes healthy eating habits, regular physical exercise and enjoyment of life.
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SHOCK THE WORLD: The Detroit Shock celebrate their three-game sweep of the San Antonio Silver
Stars after a 76-60 victory to claim the WNBA title at the Convocation Center Oct. 4. During hte
postseason, the Convocation Center became a second home of sorts for the Shock, who also played
two games there during the Eastern Conference Finals.
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IN A JIFFY: Howdy S. Holmes, president and CEO of the Chelsea Mi'lling Co., shared his vision of
leadership at the Owen Building Oct. 3. Holmes was the g uest speaker at the College of Business's
Breakfast with the Dean Series.
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RUBBER RENDERING: (above from left) Eastern Michigan University jun iors Andrew Overmyer of
Ann Arbor; Sharon Wilner of Farmington; and Alena Michowski of Wayne, examine the 1920 French
poster, " Flexible Corded Goodrich." Halle Library is exhibiting "Masters of the Road," an acclaimed
display of international vintage posters from the collection of Discount Tire. The exhibit is open to the
public through Nov. 23. The display is in conjunction with the 10th anni•ersary celebration of the
opening of the Bruce T. Halle Library on EMU's campus. For more information, contact Heather Chasey
at 487-0277 or e-mail heather.chasey@emich.edu
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The following are news briefs about important activities and events happening at Eatem
Michigan University.
•

Community College outreach events: Join EMU President
Susan Martin for an outreach event Tuesday, Oct. 7, 2:30-4:30
p.m., at Washtenaw Community College; and again at
Schoolcraft College Wednesday, Oct. 8, 2:30-4:30 p.m .. Each
event will feature light refreshments and the opportunity to meet
both college presidents. Friends and guests are welcome to
attend. For more information, contact Alumni Relations at 4870250 or e-mail alumni.relations@emich.edu.

•

Flu shots available: Missing class or work due to the flu is no Martin
fun. University Health Services is offering flu vaccinations this
fall. The first clinic is Tuesday, Oct. 7, 9-1 1 a.m., room 400, Pierce Hall. For
more information on flu shots, call 487- 1 122 or go to:
http ://www.emich.edu/uhs/fluclinics08. html

+

EMU blood drive: Make a dash to help save lives at
the 50-yard blood drive, Tuesday, Oct. 7, and
Wednesday, Oct. 8, noon to 6 p.m., Ballroom B,
Student Center. WXYT The Ticket's Jay Towers
will broadcast from noon to 2 p.m. Oct. 8. Swoop,
EMU' s mascot, also will make a surprise visit during
the three-day drive. To donate, log on to
www.givelife.org and type in sponsor code 'EMU' to make an appointment today.
Donations take less than an hour and one single unit of blood can help save up to
three lives.

•

American
Red Cross

•

Technology consultations: The Faculty Development Center hosts technology
consultations Tuesdays, 3-5 p.m.; and Wednesdays and Thursdays, noon to 4
p.m., room 109, Halle Library. For more information, contact Karen Busch, 4870020, extension 2 1 12; or e-mail kbusch@emich.edu

•

•

•

•

•

Romeo and Juliet: EMU Theatre's production
of "Romeo and Juliet" runs Oct. 10-16 in Quirk
Theatre. Guest artist David Blixt directs
Shakespeare's classic tale of love and tragedy
in which Romeo Montague and Juliet Capulet
have been kept apart by the bitter feud between
their families. After they quickly fall in love,
they are faced with betraying their families or
living apart. They realize the only way to stay
together is to make the ultimate sacrifice.
Performances are scheduled Oct 10- 1 1 and
Oct. 16-18, 7 p.m.; and Oct. 12, 3 p.m. School
matinees are scheduled Oct. 14- 1 5, 1 0 a.m. For
more information, call the EMU Theatre 4871220 or for tickets, call 487-2282.
EMU is going green: In an effort to move to a
paperless, environmentally friendly operation, Romeo and Juliet
the Division of Business and Finance will be delivering employees' Direct
Deposit Advices electronically (eDDA) via e-mail. To become a part ofEMU's
green effort, sign up for payroll direct deposit in the payroll office, room 104,
Hover. The eDDAs will begin with these payroll dates: semi-weekly/faculty, Oct.
1 5; bi-weekly students, Oct. 16; and bi-weekly staff, Oct. 23. For more
information, contact the payroll department at 487-2393.
German-American Day set for Oct. 8: The Fourth Annual German-American
Day on campus is scheduled Wednesday, Oct. 8, 3 :30-6:30 p.m., Student Center.
Celebrate "Deutsch-Vergnugen" with the EMU German Club, German students,
faculty and friends of German. The event includes a screening of the Swiss film,
"Vitus" (2005), followed by German food at The Lake House. To RS.VP.,
contact Margrit Zinggeler, 487-1995, or mzinggele@emich.edu
EagleMail demonstration/hands-on lab sessions: Interested in how common
tasks are performed in the new EagleMail system? Join us for a brief
demonstration followed by an opportunity to try your "hand" at these and other
tasks during hands-on lab time. To register, go to
https://ict.emich.edu/training/register and select the "EagleMail Demonstration &
Hands-on Lab" session you want to attend. Sessions are scheduled Thursday, Oct.
9, 1 0 a.m. to noon; Friday, Oct. 1 0, 2-4 p.m.; Monday, Oct. 13, 2-4 p.m.;
Thursday, Oct. 16, 10 a.m. to noon; Friday, Oct. 1 7, 2-4 p.m.; Monday, Oct. 20,
2-4 p.m.; Thursday, Oct. 23, 1 0 a.m. to noon; and Friday, Oct. 24, 2-4 p.m. All
sessions will be in room G07a, Halle Library. For more information, contact
Kathy Robertson, e-mail krobertsol@emich.edu, or call 487-2666.
Call for nominations: The Office of Academic Service-Learning and VISION
are requesting nominations for the MCC Faculty/Staff Community Service-

Learning Award. EMU has the opportunity to nominate one recipient who
engages or influences students to be involved in community service or service
learning through modeling, influencing or instruction. This special recognition of
contributions to campus and community highlights the very best in higher
education. Recipients of the 2008 award will be recognized at an awards
ceremony in conjunction with the 1 3th Annual Institute: Service-Leaming and
Civic Engagement Conference. You may nominate yourself for this award. More
information regarding this award can be found online at:
www.micampuscompact.org/facultystaffawards.asp. Please send a brief summary
of the nominee's accomplishments in engaging or influencing students to be
involved in civic engagement to the Office of AS-L at msage@emich.edu. The
deadline for EMU nominations is Friday, Oct. 10.
•

World College international travel grants available: A limited amount of
international travel support is available to full-time EMU faculty and staff.
Special consideration will be given to those who have not previously received a
World College Travel Grant. The deadline for the current application/award cycle
is Oct. 15. For application information and procedures, go to
http://www.emich.edu/worldcollege/travel grants.html or call 487-2414.

•

MAKE YOUR PLEDGE: (above, from left)
Russ Collins, executive director of the
Michigan Theater, and Debra Polich,
president of Art Train USA, talk with David
Fair, WEMU's host for the "Morning
Edition" during a previous WEMU
fundraiser. WEMU needs volunteers for its
Fall On-Air Pledge Drive Oct. 17-26.

•

WEMU needs volunteers:
WEMU needs volunteers to
answer phones and take pledges
during the Fall on-air pledge
drive Friday, Oct. 1 7, through 1
p.m. Sunday, October 26. Shifts
are a minimum of two
consecutive hours and run from 6
a.m. to 1 1 p.m. daily. Food and
beverages for volunteers will be
supplied by a variety of local
restaurants and businesses.
Eligible students may use this
time for community service
credit. Call 487-2229 to volunteer
or volunteer online at
www.wemu.org.

TIAA-CREF and the economy:
For staff and faculty with TIAA
CREF retirement plans: The
events of the last several weeks have caused a great deal of concern regarding the
U.S. financial system. Please go to the TIAA-CREF Web site to see how TIAA
CREF is handling its investments in these volatile times. Go to www.tiaa-creforg,
click on TRUST TIAA'S FINANCIAL STRENGTH IN VOLATILE TIMES.

These articles will reassure you that TIAA-CREF is on solid footing. For more
information, call Jeanette Hassan, 487-3 195.
•

EMU fall marketing campaign under way: Eastern Michigan University's fall
student recruitment marketing communications campaign is in full swing. In
August, EMU's Office of Marketing and Communications launched a new
admissions Web site (emich.edu/admissions) and is working on developing a new
online admissions application. Other communications in place: heavy rotation of
radio ads on local FM stations WDVD 96.3, WK.QI 95.5 and WDRQ 93 . 1, plus
Education Minute continues to air four times per day each week day on WWJ 950
AM and appears on wwj.com. Nineteen poster boards are located on major roads
to promote the Explore Eastern admissions open house Oct. 1 8, and 22 more
billboards are being placed along major freeways throughout Southeastern
Michigan extending to Grand Rapids, Flint, Lansing and Toledo. A complete new
package of student recruitment publications continue to be mailed to prospective
students. There are new pages on social networking sites Facebook, My Space
and YouTube. Comcast's On Demand Searchlight Career and Education tab will
be populated with 1 0 new EMU videos from October through December. And
there are print ads in local daily newspaper college guides and Washtenaw
Community College and St. Clair Community College student newspapers. In
addition, the marketing office has designated funds for college department student
recruitment communications. To learn more about these funds, call 487-2483.

•

Bellamy Brothers in concert: Country music legends Howard and David
Bellamy take the stage Sunday, Oct. 19, 7:30 p.m., in Pease Auditorium. General
admission tickets are $20. For more information or tickets, call the Convocation
Center box office, 487-2282.
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Aft.er living and working in Alaska for 24 years with K-12 students, I decided that I wanted to end my career at
the university level, working with pre-service teachers. I chose EMU because I was looking for a diverse ethnic
culture, including first-generation college students and returning college students.
The rich diversity that Eastern offers made me feel at home, since I am a first-generation college student and I
returned to college several times during my career. I came here 1 1 years ago as an assistant professor in the
English department. Recently, I was appointed to serve as the department head in English.
Our department has the most amazing faculty and clerical staff; everyone is here to help the students. My job is to
make sure things in the department run smoothly, and see that students receive the resources they need to
succeed.
I feel very lucky because this position allows me to draw from my previous experiences, which is very rewarding.
The students are special here. They have a strong desire to learn and succeed, and many are working to help pay
for their own education. Helping students is a pleasure, because they are so grateful and appreciative . Whenever I
am in my office, I like to be available for students and members of our department.
I plan on finishing my career here at EMU, but who knows when that will be. My mission is to help students from
falling over the invisible hurdles that are presented when they don't understand the system. I truly feel grateful for
my career at EMU. - Contributed by Krystin Jarrell

